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Uneecops WorkPlace Solutions Pvt Ltd 
 A- 67, sector 63 Noida (U.P) 

Date:- 1/5/2022 

To  

Ms. EKTHA SUNIL MANE 

 

APPOINTMENT LETTER 

With reference to your application and subsequent interview you had with us, we are pleased to 

offer you employment in our organization as  “ TRAINEE - MARKETING”  with effect From 1st 

May 2022  under the following terms and conditions. 

 

Upon joining you shall report your immediate superior. Your superior will provide you a detailed 

Job description time to time and explain your duties and responsibilities. As the company believes 

in Reengineering as a continuous process, the designation, weekly off, shift working, timings, 

responsibilities and locations are subject to modifications in line with the re-engineering process 

and exigencies of the company's requirement. 

 

You shall carry out all the duties and responsibilities assigned to you and. perform all functions 

ancillary to your main duties effectively. The policies of the Company in respect of the tasks may 

vary from time.to time, as per the requirement of work orders, and the same shall be communicated 

to you by the Management. You will have to abide by the same. If you fail to accomplish any of 

the task as required, such failure shall be treated and dealt with as a grave misconduct as per the 

law. 

 

During the course of, employment you need to undergo training from time to time, which the 

Company. Will impart at its own cost on your assurance and undertaking that you will serve the 

Company in consonance with the clause’s contained ‘herein for a minimum period of 24 months, 

failing which you will repay the cost incurred by the Company on your training and other expenses. 

Once you are nominated for a particular training it will be compulsory and no deviation or 

cancellation will be permitted. If you fail to report for training for any reason without Prior 

permission, appropriate deductions will be made from your salary. ln case of an emergency its 

schedule may be altered with prior permission of GM HR. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

For Uneecops WorkPlace Solutions Pvt Ltd 

General Manager HR and Admin 

 

I accept all the above mentioned terms and conditions of employment, as a token whereof I have 

signed hereunder. 

 



 
 

                                                                   Date: 1-5-2022 

Mr.  PARDESHI SHUBHAM JANKIRAM 

 

    OFFER LETTER 

Dear PARDESHI, 

This has reference to your application and the subsequent interview you had with us. We are 

pleased to make you this offer of engagement as Sales Executive to perform duties with our 

client. You will be paid in hand salary of Rs 2.1  per year. You will be initially deputed at Pune, 

office of the client. 

This offer is subject to 

1. Your joining which should not be later 1.5.2022. 

2. The information provided by you in Employment application and interview is correct and 

valid. 

3. Your medical fitness. 

4. On the submission of following documents and verification of your credentials, 

testimonials and other particulars. 

a. Proof of your academic/professional qualification & Date of Birth. 

b. KYC/ copy of Aadhar card and PAN Card). 

c. Salary Slip/Certificate from the previous employers. 

d. Latest Passport size Photograph (4 copies) 

e. Family Group Photograph (Postcard Size). 

 

Detailed engagement letter mentioning terms & conditions will be issued at the time of your 

joining. Any claims based on alleged verbal promises by any authority in the organization not a 

part of this letter will not be entertained. 

 

We welcome you to MSC Transformers Pvt. Ltd. and look forward to have a happy association 

with us. We request your confirmation of acceptance of this offer by returning us a signed copy 

of this letter. 
 

 

 

Thanking You, 

 
(Manager Human-Resource) 

MSC Transformers Pvt. Ltd.  
Flat No.06,2nd Floor ,Ramchandra sadan, 
Sathe Colony, Shukrawar peth, Pune 411 002. 



 

Square Yards  

Inspire Co Space, 2nd floor, Amar Paradigm, Sr No. 110, 11/3, Veerbhadra Nagar Rd, opp. Chroma, Baner, Pune, 

Maharashtra 411045 

 

 

Date :-14 June 2022 

Place:- Pune  

         Dear VAYACHAL SANDEEP SUBHASH, 

         Sub:- Offer for employment with our company, subject to the following terms and conditions. 

         Greetings from Square Yards !!! 

        At the outset, we wish to congratulate and welcome you to the Square Yards family. You are being    

 offered the Position of “SALES EXECUTIVE” with State Street Square Yards (Company) with 

the salary of CTC 1.9 LPA subject to the terms and conditions mentioned here in below: 

 

You must provide the Company with the documents as per list provided to you by the company 

including copies of your transcripts and diploma/degree as soon as you receive them from your 

college/university (“Documents”). The Documents needs to be submitted to us, within a period of 

15 days, in original, with a copy for our verification at the time of joining (you can collect the 

originals back post verification). 

In the event your employment continues, you shall be issued a signed appointment letter. Issuance 

of such appointment letter is at the sole discretion of the Company and unless such appointment 

letter, it shall be deemed that no employment is offered to you and you will not entitled for any 

further claims on the company. 

The detailed terms and conditions of your employment will be as per the appointment letter, which 

will be issued to you subject to the terms and conditions as mentioned herein above. Your date of 

joining and work location will be intimated to you at the time of issuance of the appointment letter. 

This offer is subject to Pune jurisdiction to entertain any dispute related to this offer. 

We hope to have you working with us soon and looking forward to a positive and rewarding 

experience. Thank you once again for your interest in our organization. 

        Thanks & Regards, 

      
       Deepika Sharma 

       Manager Human-Resource 
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SHIKSHAN MAHARSHI DR. D. Y. PATIL SHIKSHAN SANTHA'S

Dr. D. Y. Patil
Centre For Management & Research

Approved by AICTE, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University . DTE Code : MB6'168

AISHE Code. C-42077 PUN No. 1MMP013350

List of student place d in 2020-21
Name of studen t placed and
contact details Name of the employer with contact details

Dhof e Priya vitttnt 7'709384467
Ketki Kulkarni 8907 922422

Jadhav Mahesh Gokul 8149002643

Thombe Ankita Dinkar
Priya Pade 9764610462

Varurn Rahul Chandrika

Pratikesh More
Mr. Vishal Sapra 8965369950

Ba nsode Hernan t Mahadev
8 8s693 6 802

Kadaskar Pradip Prabhakar
940327 0011

PrernaHodawadekar 8652709837

Ku rkure Va ibhav Ghanshyarl
7387792525

Pratikesh More 95619813 65

Bhasme Vishal Vilas 97645448 t 8

Bonde Diksha Liladhar
9422200033

Nagare AtLrl Ba.iirao 7588515280
Ms. Priti ShettY 8965369950

Priti Bhaskar Kamble 992 I20 t324

MANOJ VISHWANATII PATIL
9922t t2t61

Mr. Aditya Mahajan 8975678850
SHETE SATISH SAMPAT
956) 425726

BHOSALE PRIYA PRAMOD
9503401 6 I 5

Dltoctor
Dr. D. Y. Patil Centre Far
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Date:- 0l/0312021

To

Mr. Vishal Vilas Bhasme

APPOINTMENT LETTER

With reference to your application and subsequent interview you had with us, we are pleased
to offer you employment in our organization as "Accounts Executiveo' with effect From 1"
March -21 under the following terms and conditions.

Upon joining you shall report your immediate superior. Your superior will provide you a
detailed Job description time to time and explain your duties and responsibilities. As the
company believes in Reengineering as a continuous process, the designation, weekly off,
shift working, timings, responsibilities and locations are subject to modifications in line with
the re-engineering process and exigencies of the company's requirement.

You shall carry out all the duties and responsibilities assigned to you and. perform all
functions ancillary to your main duties effectively. The policies of the Company in respect of
the tasks may vary from time.to time, as per the requirement of work orders, and the same
shall be communicated to you by the Management. You will have to abide by the same. If
you fail to accomplish any of the task as required, such failure shall be treated and dealt with
as a grave misconduct as per the law.

During the course of, employment you need to undergo training from time to time, u'hich the
Company. Will impart at its own cost on your assurance and undertaking that you will serve
the Company in consonance with the clause's contained 'herein for a minimum period of 24
months, failing which you will repay the cost incurred by the Company on your training and
other expenses. Once you are nominated for a particular training it will be compulsory and no
deviation or cancellation will be permitted. If you fail to report for training for any reason
without Prior permission, appropriate deductions will be made from your salary. ln case of an
emergency its schedule may be altered with prior permission of GM HR.

Yours Sincerelv"

For Excel Vehicles ( A Unit of My Car (Pune) Pvt. Ltd.)
General Manager HR and Admin

I accept all the above mentioned terms and conditions of employment, as a token whereof I
have sisned hereuncier.

Excel Vehicles(A Unit of My Car Pune Pvt. Ltd.)
Sr. no. 726/IB,Tathawade, Tal.Mulshi,Dist. Pune-411033.Ph.: 020-672O5LL1.
Billing Address Marunji : Survey No. 30, Hissa No. 1-A/p,Marunji,Tal,Mulshi,Dist. Pune
41,1057,Maha rashtra, I nd ia.

C
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Star Union Dai-ichi
Unit No 40l,402,Suprem

Building,3'd floor,ITI
Road,Aundh,Pune,Maharashtra

411007

Date: - 15.06.2021

Ms. Ankita Dinkar Thombe

OFFER LBTTER
Dear Ankita,
This has reference to your application and the subsequent interview you had with us. We are pleased

to make you this offer of engagement as HR Associate to perform duties with our client. You will
be paid in hand salary of Rs.16, 000/- per month. You will be initially deputed at Pune, office of the
client.

This offer is subject to

/ l. Your joining which should not be later 16.06.2021.
f\ 2. The information provided by you in Employment application and interview is corect and

valid.

3" Your medical fitness.

4. On the submission of following documents and verification of your credentials, testimonials
and other particulars.

a. Proof of your academic/professional qualification & Date of Birth.
b. KYC/ copy of Aadhar card and PAN Card).
c. Salary Slip/Certificate from the previous employers.

d. Latest Passport size Photograph (4 copies)
e. Family Group Photograph (Postcard Size).

This engagement is valid up to the validity of our contract for manpower services with M/s JK
Cement.

Detailed engagement letter mentioning terms & conditions will be issued at the time of your joining.
Any claims based on alleged verbal promises by any authority in the organization not a part of this

f letter will not be entertained.
\

We welcome you to Bajaj Auto Ltd. And look forward to have a happy association with us. We

request your confirmation of acceptance of this offer by returning us a signed copy of this letter.

Thanking You,

\.- *'' 
^-. ..'---:1::'i::\ :'/

Mrs. Dipali Waghmode

(Manager Human-Resource)
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Clpls
Offer Letter

Mr. Atul Bajirao Nagare

Dear Atul,

We are delighted to offer you the position of Executive Assistant in our team at Cipla based in
Pimpri. You will be assigned a role of "Executive Assistant",

Post your interactions with our leaders at Cipla, we believe that you have the qualifications for
a great career with us. At Cipla, we are committed towards Caring for Life. By joining Cipla you
will be assured of working with fine individuals in an excellence focused and innovation driven
environment.

The complete break up of your current cost to company is attached in Annexure A of this letter.
You shall also be entitled to various benefits of the Company as applicable including Leave,

Health Insurance, Travel expenses etc.

This offer is subject to you clearing the medical examination and reference check successfully.

Kindly confirm your acceptance in the next 3 days. You are expected to join us on or before
29/07 /2020.

We welcome you to Cipla family!

FOr LrDta Lto

Apani VlrS
$..h{ Ohdlf

Cipla Lld. Regd. Ofice Cipla Hause. Peninslrta Ensioes.e Park, Ga.patro Kadtm Marg, Lowe. Parel. Msmtra;.40o 013
Phore +91 22 2482601& Fax +91 22 24826120 E-tr'tatl conl"d|.l9Qcip,a.6ott w€bsile n\l.t-cipte.conr

Ccrpcrate ldenlity Nufi ber !24239tr,1H1 g35PLCOO238O

(
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SHIKSHAN MAHARSHI DR. D. Y. PATIL SHIKSHAN SANTHA'S

Dr. D. Y. Patil
Centre For Management & Research

Approved by AICTE, Aftiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University . DTE Code : M86168

AISHE Code. C-42077 PUN No. 1MMP013350

List of student placed in 2019-20

Name ofstudent placed and contact
details

Name of the employer with contact
details

Manchare Pandurang Parshuran.t

99228483 8 I cipla Ms. Priti Shetty 8965369950

Kharat Yogesh Madhukar 9028289462

AFRISO India Private Limited Ms. Divya
Rathod 9865816680

Ashok Kumar 8446879689

Kharat Teial Javkumar 9686996256

Shahane Rahul Kacharu 9167258148

Seimistu Factory Automation Pvt. Ltd Ms.
Ayyesha Siddihiqui 9659 1 1 9788More Kiran Kalvanrao 1387 4317 68

Mar.re Jitendra Bharat 97 67 194135

I Process Services India Pvt Ltd Pune Mr.
Vishal Dhere 8965379950

Devkar Anandkumar Vittl.ral 8055996846

Supe Anand Anil q0215 7 3 567

Ueile Swapnil Rauvcer 98236041 50

Pawar Chandrakant Ramesh 9921 1 80720
BAJAJ AUTO Mr. Sachin Mehta

9859119788

Kiran Madhukar Jadhav

Crave Infotech Mr. Prashant Karale
9669119'787

Kamble Pallavi Anand 9423231'562

WizProTech Consulting Pte. Ltd Mr.
Pranav Harssule 89658 1 6680

Varshetti Sasar Shivanand 8554949014

Naravankar Satish Lavhu 9404428398

Khande Saniay Visl.rwanath 8390l 9791 3

Director

Address : Gat No. 1029, 1030, Newale Vasti, Next To Thermax Square, Chikhali,
Wedsite : wwwdypatilmba.com I Email : info@dypatilsanstha.com,



Washe Mahavir Mohan 8005489653

Signifia Techride Ms. Smita Rane
9139200s36Blralerao Prashant Gulabrao 991 5959016

Shineade Pravin Ankush 9503 l3 615 5 Infosys Limited Pune Ms. Sayali Yadav
8482912561Pawan Kumar Tl.rakur

Andhare Nikhil Dattatray 9 5 4 5983 592
Amazon Development Centre India Private

Limited Mrs. Mrunal Dahiwale
896539950Jain Pranay Anil 8975698850

Tikale Sacfiin Subhashrao 7798614245
Eclerx Services Limited Mr. Vishal Sapra

896s369950

Newaf e Rohit Ravindra 7 020802228 Premium Transmission Private Limited"
Ms. Pratima P 02066314268Pade Priya Prakash 9860830773

Pooia Shvam Arote 9421201324
Star Union Daichi Insurance Company Ms.

Priya Pade 9764610462

Khaire Anup Anil 9096385855

Eureka Forbes Mr. Sachin Rajevar
9860568956

Nhavade Nikhil Raiendra 958867 6092

Gothi Rishub 8888909033

Jadhal Shailesh Tukararn 8446879689

Katule Sanradhan Rajend la 7385233143

Crave Infotech Ms. Sayali Mechkar
9669119187

Babar Aniket SureSh

Bopchi Nikhil Pradip

Agrawal Jay Dinesh

Bhatia Madhur Amit
Chaudhari Ashish Dnyaneshwar

Survade sachin 8484854686

EXCEL VEHICLES Ms. Prerana
hondawadekar 86527 09837

Kadam ravindra 95453 687 00

Dhere Suhas 9423977107

Varse Anrol 9595474360

Tikale Sachin 71 98614245

Dr' D. Y. Patil Centre For.
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(A CLEANINDIA GROUP COMPANY)

The Fifith Avenue ,znd Floor,

Office No. C3,Dhole Patil Road,

Pune - 411001.(lNDlA)

Tel : +91 20 26316000

Website: www.cleanindiaBroup.com

(

SUBJECT: - LETTf,R OF OFFER

Dear Sagar,

With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, the management is pleased
to offer you the position of"Logistic Executive" at Pune Office on the following terms & Conditions.

1. Your appointment in the company will commence from 16' January 20120.
2. You will be on probation for a period of Six months ftom the date ofyourjoining.
3. Your appointment is subject to finding you medically fit and on the receipt ofcopies ofyour

certificates, testimonials and salary details from your existing / previous employment.
4. A detailed appointment lefter will be given to you on yourjoining.

Kindly acknowledge duplicate ofthis offer letter as a token ofyour acceptance ofour offer.

Best wishes and looking forward to a happy and mutually beneficial association.

Thanking you,

Youn faithfully,

Thursday, J anuary 16, 2020

Mr. Sagar Suresh Chavan

For Cradle Runways (India) Pvt. Ltd.,

Mr. Tarun Khemlani

Managing Director

(

Received and Accepted

Date:-

A Cleanindia Group Company
REGD. OFFICE

2L7,2no Floot,Hind Service Industries,Near Shivaji Park Sea Face,Dadar (W),Mumbai - 4OOO28.

Tef,: (91) (22) 49[OLLLL Fax : (91) (22) 49101101 Website: www.cleanindiagroup.com



MARUTI SUZU
ARENA

KI
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Date:- l8/lll2O19

To

Mr. Ajay Sheshrao Kendre

APPOINTMENT LETTER

With reference to your application and subsequent interview you had with usJ we are pleased to
offer you employment in our organization as "SALES & MARKETING EXECUTIVE ,,with
effect From l8 Nov -19 under the following terms and conditrons.

Upon joining you shall report your immediate superior. Your superior will provide you a detailed
Job description time to time and explain your duties and responsibilities. As the company
believes in Reengineering as a continuous process, the designation, weekly off, shift working,
timings, responsib ilities and locations are subject to modifications in line with the re-engineering
process and exigencies of the company's requirement.

You shall carry out all the duties and responsibilities assigned to you and. perform all functions
ancillary to your main duties effectively. The policies ofthe Company in respect ofthe tasks
may vary fiom time.to time, as per the requirement of work orders, and the same shall be
communicated to you by the Management. You will have to abide by the same. If you fail to
accomplish any ofthe task as required, such failure shall be treated and dealt with as a grave
misconduct as per the law.

During the course of, employment you need to undergo training from time to time, which the
Company. Will impart at its own cost on your assurance and underlaking that you will serve the
Company in consonance with the clause's contained 'herein for a minimum period of 24 months,
failing which you will repay the cost incurred by the Company on your training and other
expenses. Once you are nominated for a parlicular training it will be compulsory and no
deviation or cancellation will be permitted. If you fail to report for training for any reason
without Prior permission, appropriate deductions will be made from your salary. ln case ofan
emergency its schedule may be altered with prior permission of GM HR.

Yours Sincerelv-

.,b"-,i-z--
For Maruti Suzuki Arena(Sumankirti Cars),Baner
General Manager HR and Admrn

I accept all the above mentioned tems and conditions of employment, as a token whereof I have
sisned hereunder.

Maruti Suzuki Arena (Su ma n kirti Cars),Baner
Sr.No:9,H.NO:1 12, near hotel holiday inn,, Mahalunge, Pune, Maharashtra 41 1045

(
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SSSCL/HWLOO-OCTOBER 20 1 9

Mr. Digvijay Hanmant Bansode

OFFER LETTER
Dear Digvijay,
This has reference to your application and the subsequent interview you had with us. We are

pleased to make you this offer ofengagement as Sales Executiye to perform duties with our
client. You will be paid in hand salary of Rs.15,000/- per month. You will be initially deputed at

Pune, office ofthe client.
This offer is subject to

l. Yourjoining which should not be later 01.10.2019.

2. The information provided by you in Employment application and interview is correct and
valid.

3. Your medical fitness.

4. On the submission of following documents and verification ofyour credentials,

testimonials and other particulars.

a. Proofofyour academic/professional qualification & Date of Birth.
b. KYC/ copy ofAadhar card and PAN Card).

c. Salary Slip/Certificate from the previous employers.

d. Latest Passport size Photograph (4 copies)

e. Family Group Photograph (Postcard Size).

This engagement is valid up to the validity ofour contract for manpower services with M/s JK
Cement.

Detailed engagement letter mentioning terms & conditions will be issued at the time of your
joining. Any claims based on alleged verbal promises by any authority in the organization not a
part ofthis letter will not be enteftained.

We welcome you to Crave Infotechand look forward to have a happy association with us. We
request your confirmation ofacceptance ofthis offer by returning us a signed copy of this letter.

Ms. Sharayu Rakhude
(Manager Human-Resource)

Crave lnfotech
Software Technology Parks of India,

Unit 2-A, MIDC, Hinjewadi Rajiv
Gandhi Infotech Park, Ph ase 1,

Pune, Maharashtra 41 1057

Date: -01.10.2019

Thanking You,
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SSSCL/T{R/LOO-OCTOBER 20 I 9

Mr. Jay Dinesh Agarwal

OFFER LETTER
Dear Jay,
This has reference to your application and the subsequent interview you had with us. We are

pleased to make you this offer ofengagement as Sales Executive to perform duties with our
client. You will be paid in hand salary of Rs.15,0001 per month. You will be initially deputed at

Pune, office of the client.
This offer is subject to

1. Yourjoining which should not be later 01.10.2019.

2. The information provided by you in Employment application and interview is correct and
valid.

3. Your medical fitness.

4. On the submission of following documents and verification ofyour credentials,

testimonials and other oarliculars.
a. Proofofyour academic/professional qualification & Date of Birth.
b. KYC/ copy ofAadhar card and PAN Card).

c. Salary Slip/Certificate from the previous employers.

d. Latest Passport size Photogaph (4 copies)

e. Family Group Photograph (Postcard Size).

This engagement is valid up to the validity of our contract for manpower services with M/s JK
Cement.

Detailed engagement letter mentioning terms & conditions will be issued at the time of your
joining. Any claims based on alleged verbal promises by any authority in the organization not a
part ofthis letter will not be entertained.

We welcome you to Crave Infotechand look forward to have a happy association with us. We

request your confirmation of acceptance ofthis offer by retuming us a signed copy of this letter.

Ms. Sharayu Rakhude

(Manager Human-Resource)

Crave lnfotech
Software Technology Parks of India,

Un( 2-A, MIDC, Hlnjewadi Rajiv
Gandhi Infotech Park, Phase 1,

Pune, Maharashtra 411 057

Date: -01.10.2019

Thanking You,
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August 13,2019

Mr. Anup Anil Khaire

Dear Anup,

Eureka Forbes is pleased to offer you the position of Customer Sales Specialist. Your skills and
Experience is ideal fit for our customer service department.

As we discussed, your starting date will be August 13,2019.The starting Salary is 2.1 LPAand
is paid on monthly basis.

Full family medical coverage will be provided through our company's employee benefit plan and
will be effective on Augustl3.Detal and optical insurance are also available. Eureka Forbes

offers a flexible paid time-off plan which includes vacation, personal and sick leave. Time off
accrues at the rate of one day per month for your first year, then increases based on your tenure
with the company.Eligibility for the company retirement plan begins 90 days after your start

date.

Ifyour choose to accept thisjob offer, please sign the second copy of this letter and return to me
at your earliest convenience.

When your acknowledgement is received, we will send you employee benefits enrollment forms
and an employee handbook which details our benefits plan and retirement plan. We look forward
to welcoming you to the Eureka Forbes team.

Please let me know if you have any questions or I can provide any additional information.

Sincerely,

,- ) ,, t.?.)Ia; t4 -

(

Mrs. Meghana Jagtap,

Human Resource- Recruiter

Signature:- Date :-



(

August 13, 2019

Mr.Rishub Gothi

Dear Rishub,

Eureka Forbes is pleased to offer you the position of Customer Sales Specialist. Your skills and
Experience is ideal fit for our customer service department.

As we discussed, your starting date will be August 13,2019.The starting Salary is 2.1 LPAand
is paid on monthly basis.

Full family medical coverage will be provided through our company's employee benefit plan and
will be effective on Augustl3.Detal and optical insurance are also available. Eureka Forbes

offers a flexible paid time-offplan which includes vacation, personal and sick leave. Time off
accrues at the rate of one day per month for your first year, then increases based on your tenure
with the company.Eligibility for the company retirement plan begins 90 days after your start

date.

Ifyour choose to accept this job offer, please sign the second copy ofthis letter and retum to me

at your earliest convenience.

When your acknowledgement is received, we will send you employee benefits enrollment forms
and an employee handbook which details our benefits plan and retirement plan. We look forward
to welcoming you to the Eureka Forbes team.

Please let me know ifyou have any questions or I can provide any additional information.
(

I.:1

Mrs. Meghana Jagtap,

Human Resource- Recruiter

Signature:- Date :-
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Date:-O9/12/2079

Name : -PrashantGulabraoBhalerao

SUBJECT: . LETTER OF OFFER

Dear Prashant,

With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, the management

is pleased to offer you the position of "Quality Assurance Engineer" at Pune Office on the

following terms & Conditions.

1. Your appointment in the company will commence from gsDecember 2019.
2. You will be on probation for a period of Six months from the date of your joining.
3. Your appointment is subject to finding you medically fit and on the receipt ofcopies of

your certificates, testimonials and salary details from your existing / previous
employment.

4. A detailed appointment letter will be given to you on yourjoining.

Kindly acknowledge duplicate ofthis offer letter as a token ofyour acceptance ofour offer.

Best wishes and looking forward to a happy and mutually beneficial association.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,(

For SignifiaTechride Pr.t. Ltd.

Mrs. PoonamGaikwad

Managing Director

Received and Accepted

Date:-

SignifiaTechride Pvt. Ltd,
Phase 2, Hinjewadi Rajiv Gandhi Infotech Park, Hinjawadi, Pune, Maharashtra

411057
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SHIKSHAN MAHARSHI DR. D. Y. PATIL SHIKSHAN SANTHA'S

Dr. D. Y. Patil
Centre For Management & Research

Approved by AICTE, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University . DTE Code : MB6168

AISHE Code. C-42077 PUN No. lMMP013350

List of student placed in 2018-19

Name ofstudent placed and contact details
Name of the emploYer with contact

deta ils

Mr. Dattatray Lahu Thorat
90963 85 855

Excel Vehicles Pvt. Ltd. Ms.Prerna
Honawadekar 86527 09837

Mr. Bharat Jayyantilal Manani 844qq!q

Mr. Sachin Sheshrao Ghule99603703l I

Nitin Abhiman Mahapure 8231563422

Nikhil Jasannath Rane 8983500606

Snelra Raipeli 8624023524 Maruti Suzuki Arena Tejashree Karale
7507922422

Aditya Chatur 9I 39100254

Sumit San jay Mahidrakar 9527546613

Cradle Ru nways(lnd ia)Pvt. Ltd. Mr. Tarun
Mehta 98591 19788

Mokate Anil Diwakar 860523 8544

Jau,ale Sohan An il 8484854686

Taksal Arnol Shrira rn 976561 03 82

Patil Man isha Avdhtrt 77092 I 687 I

Jan Sumit Shankar

Jadhav Swapnil Ashok 879652 l7l6

ATOS Syntel Ms.Ketki Kulkarni 8907922422

More Sonali Bharat 97656 I 03 82

Veer Akslray Bhausalreb g7 63339518

Unde Nishant Hernant 8149002643

Pooia Sutar 9423 2l I562

Shail<h l(asinr Maheboob 9u 5 6i 6695 2

Anagha I larrie [J4593 i 6469

Eureka Forbes Ltd. Mr. Akanshu Mohan
Dhi ani 9325 1763 69

AFC Pvt. Ltd. Mr. Surojit & Harsh 9130854236

Sushant Gajanan Rindhe 96650 12495

,G#



Tukaram Ba lasaheb Mehatre 9665606898

Nikhil Rohit Karnlakar'
Afriso India Pvt. Ltd. Mrs. Dir,ya Rathod

9865 8 16680A jay Kurnar Singh

Swapnil Bhanudas Maha jan

Lokale Satish Shesherao 8055264698
amazon Ms. Mrunal Dahiwale 8965369950

BhargLrde Shweta Raiend ra 9652369855

Jodh Nitin Pandrrrang SIGNIFIA Techride(OPC)Pvt. Ltd. Ms. Surnita
Rane 9139200536

Vansh iv Suyog Sadash iv

Ma lekar Vikranr Ra rresh

I-Process Services(lndia) Pvt.Ltd. Mr. Vishal
Dhere 89653 79950

Bira idar Mangesh Unrakant

Bonde Nitesh Moreshwar

Darekar Mayur Ranreslr

Varsha Nandlal Kapgate Cipla Ms. Alpana Vartak 022-24826000

Bansode Vishal Ka lidas

Wizprotech Consulting Pvt. Ltd. Mr. Pranav
Harsule 8965816680

Bhosa le Jitin Balir

CIr oprdc Sh rleta Shllacl

Seirnistu Factory Automation Pvt. Ltd Ms.
Ayesha S iddh iqu i 96591 19788

Infosvs Ms. Savalii Yadav 8482912561

Varsha Nandlal Kapgale eClerx Mr. Vishal Sanre 8965369950

Crave InfoTech Mr. Prashant Karale
9669119'7 &'7

Aaiati Pand Lrrang In gle Baiai Auto Mr. sachin Mehta 9859119788

Ditoctor
Dr. D. Y Patil Cgntre For

Management and Research

Gat. N0. 1029i1C30, iJF, ilhikhsli'1|l0iz'
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MARUTI SUZUKI
A l-Jl-L | 
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Date- 0410212019

To

Mr. Aditya Chatur

APPOINTMENT LETTER

With reference to your application and subsequent intelvierv you had with us, \ve are pleased tcr

- offer you employment in our organization as "SALES & MARKETfNG EXECUTIVE "r.vith
( efecinror tj+ i"b -19 under thi following terms and conditions.

Upon join ing you shall repod your immediate superior. Your superior rvill provide you a detailed
Job description time to time and explain youl duties and responsibilities. As the company
believes in Reengineering as a continuous process, the designation, weekly off, shift wolking,
timings, responsibilities and locations are subject to modifications in line with the re-engineering
process and exigencies ofthe company's lequirement.

You shall carry out all the duties and responsibilities assigned to you and. perform all functions
ancillary to yoirr main duties effectively. The policies of the Company iri respect ofthe tasks
may vary froin time.to time, as per the requirement of work orders, and the san.re shall be
communicated to you by the Management. You will have to abide by the same. If you lail to
accornplish any ofthe task as required, such failLrre shall be tleated and dealt with as a grave
misconduct as per the lar.v. I ,

During the course of, employment you need to undergo training from time to time, which the

, Conrpany. Will impart at its own cost on your assurance nd undertaking that you will serve the
\ Company in consonance with the clause's contained 'her in for a minimum period of 24 months,

failing which you ."vill repay the cost incurred by the Company on your training and other
expenses. Once you are nominated for a particular tlaining it."vill be compulsory and no
deviation orcancellation will bepermitted. Ifyou fail to report fbrtraining for any reason
without Prior permission, appropriate deductions will be made from your salary. ln case ofan
emergency its schedule may be altered with prior pernrission of CM I-lR.

Yours Sincerely,

t -.'2
/..'2><aj / )-Z---(/
For Maruti Suzuki Arena(Sumankidi Cars),Baner
General Manager HR and Admrn

I accept all the above mentioned terms and conditions of employment, as a token whereof I have

signed hereunder.

Maruti Suzuki Arena (Su ma nkirti Cars),Baner
Sr.No:9,H.NO:112, near hotel holiday inn,, Mahalunge, Pune, Maharashtra 411045



Friday, February 01, 2019

Mr. Amol Shriram Taksal

G)
(rn. a) Fw( L rd

(A CLEANINDIA GROUP CO MPANY)

The Fjfith Avenue ,2nd Floor,
Office No. C3,Dhole Patil Road

Pune - 411001.(lNDl A)

' Tel : +91 20 7631,6000

Website: www.cleanindiagroup.com

c

SUBJECT: - LETTER OF OFFER

Dear Amol,

With reference to your appliqation and subsequent interviews you had with us, the management is pleased

to offer,you the position of"Logistic Executive" at Pune Office on the following terms & Conditions.

L Your appointment in the company will commence from l" February 2019.

2. You will be on probation for a period ofSix months from the date ofyourjoining.
3. Your appointmen! is subject to finding you medically fii and on the receipt of cqpies of your

ceftificates, testimonials and saJary details from your existing / previous employment.

4. A detailed appirintment letter will be given to you on yourjoining.

Kindly acknowledge dqplicate ofthis offer letter as a token ofyour acceptance ofourpffer.

Best wishes and lookin! forward to a happy and mutually beneficial association.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

C

For Cradle Runways (lndia) Pvt. Ltd..

Mr. Tarun Kheriilani

Managing Director

Received and Accepted

Date:-

A Cleanindia croup Company
REGD. OFFICE

2L7,2"d Floor,Hind Service tndustries,Near Shivaji Park Sea Face,Dadar (W),Mumbai - 400028.

Tef.: (91) l22l 49IOLLLL Fax : (91) (22) 49101101 Website : www.cleanindiagroup.com



SHIKSHAN MAHARSHI DR. D. Y. PATIL SHIKSHAN SANTHA'S

Dr. D. Y. Patil
Centre For Management & Research

Approved by AICTE, Afiiliated to Savitribai Phute Pune University o DTE Code : MB6 t68

AISHE Code. C-42077 PUN No. tMMp013350

List of student placed in 2017-18

Name of student placcd and contact details
Name of the employer with contact

details

Vrjay Mukund Nandgaonkar 96869962 56

AFRISO India Private Limited Mrs. Diya
Rathod 98658I 6680

Sumit Shantararr Ghanvat 9545983 592

Preeti Sanjay Kharche

Praffu I Bhagrvat Kharat 9975374900

Bajaj Auto Ltd Mr. Sachin Mehta
96591 r 9788

Pztil Abhijit Covindrao

Shridhar Balasaheb P andit 81 96521 7 1 6

Pramod Vaman Palve 1057 570719

Priti Bhaswat Sonkanrble 8605238544

Haider Alam 88887873l9

Crave InfoTech Mr. Prashant Karate
9669 | 19181

Aslrutosh Rahul Sorte 9545983592

Devarshu Gothi 8446879689

Chaturved i Akash Pankaj 8446819689

Planali Ishwar Belidkar
eClerx Services Lirnited Mr. Vishal Sapra

89653 69950

Sand ip Devidas K;iidelkar 9739159770

Infosys Limited Pune Miss. Sayali Yadav
84829t2561

Govardhari Yashwant Mahajan 960481 I 567

Pawan Guiwant Ramteke 9162603298

Raunak Srivastav a 9960993863

Sunil Rainling Kadam 87965217l6

Seimitsu Factory Automation Pvt. Ltd Ms.
Ayesha S iddhiq ui 9659119788

'l'anaii AnLrrath DigLrlc 9686996256
WizProTech Consulting Pte. Ltd Mr. Pra

Harsule 8965 816680

&
Dr. D, Y. Patil Gentre For

Management and Research

Wedsite : wwwdypatilmba.com I Email : info@dypatilsanstha.com, I Ph. I O20 27490299 :-
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eClerx Services Limited 

Phase 2, Hinjewadi Rajiv Gandhi Infotech Park, Hinjawadi, Pune, Maharashtra 411057 

 

Date:- 12/02/2018 

To  

MS. Pranali Ishwar Belidkar 

 

APPOINTMENT LETTER 

With reference to your application and subsequent interview you had with us, we are pleased to 

offer you employment in our organization as "Data Analyst “with effect From 12 Feb -18 under 

the following terms and conditions. 

 

Upon joining you shall report your immediate superior. Your superior will provide you a detailed 

Job description time to time and explain your duties and responsibilities. As the company 

believes in Reengineering as a continuous process, the designation, weekly off, shift working, 

timings, responsibilities and locations are subject to modifications in line with the re-engineering 

process and exigencies of the company's requirement. 

 

You shall carry out all the duties and responsibilities assigned to you and. perform all functions 

ancillary to your main duties effectively. The policies of the Company in respect of the tasks 

may vary from time.to time, as per the requirement of work orders, and the same shall be 

communicated to you by the Management. You will have to abide by the same. If you fail to 

accomplish any of the task as required, such failure shall be treated and dealt with as a grave 

misconduct as per the law. 

 

During the course of, employment you need to undergo training from time to time, which the 

Company. Will impart at its own cost on your assurance and undertaking that you will serve the 

Company in consonance with the clause’s contained ‘herein for a minimum period of 24 months, 

failing which you will repay the cost incurred by the Company on your training and other 

expenses. Once you are nominated for a particular training it will be compulsory and no 

deviation or cancellation will be permitted. If you fail to report for training for any reason 

without Prior permission, appropriate deductions will be made from your salary. ln case of an 

emergency its schedule may be altered with prior permission of GM HR. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 
For eClerx Services Limited 

General Manager HR and Admin 

 

I accept all the above mentioned terms and conditions of employment, as a token whereof I have 

signed hereunder. 



Excel Vehicles(A Unit of My Car Pune Pvt. Ltd.) 
Sr. no. 126/1B,Tathawade,  Tal.Mulshi,Dist. Pune-411033.Ph.: 020-67205111 
Billing Address Marunji : Survey No. 30, Hissa No. 1A/p,Marunji,Tal,Mulshi,Dist. Pune 
411057,Maharashtra,India. 
 

Date:- 01/02/2018 

To  

MS. Artee Kature 

 

APPOINTMENT LETTER 

With reference to your application and subsequent interview you had with us, we are pleased to 

offer you employment in our organization as "SALES & MARKETING EXECUTIVE “with 

effect From 01 Feb -18 under the following terms and conditions. 

 

Upon joining you shall report your immediate superior. Your superior will provide you a detailed 

Job description time to time and explain your duties and responsibilities. As the company 

believes in Reengineering as a continuous process, the designation, weekly off, shift working, 

timings, responsibilities and locations are subject to modifications in line with the re-engineering 

process and exigencies of the company's requirement. 

 

You shall carry out all the duties and responsibilities assigned to you and. perform all functions 

ancillary to your main duties effectively. The policies of the Company in respect of the tasks 

may vary from time.to time, as per the requirement of work orders, and the same shall be 

communicated to you by the Management. You will have to abide by the same. If you fail to 

accomplish any of the task as required, such failure shall be treated and dealt with as a grave 

misconduct as per the law. 

 

During the course of, employment you need to undergo training from time to time, which the 

Company. Will impart at its own cost on your assurance and undertaking that you will serve the 

Company in consonance with the clause’s contained ‘herein for a minimum period of 24 months, 

failing which you will repay the cost incurred by the Company on your training and other 

expenses. Once you are nominated for a particular training it will be compulsory and no 

deviation or cancellation will be permitted. If you fail to report for training for any reason 

without Prior permission, appropriate deductions will be made from your salary. ln case of an 

emergency its schedule may be altered with prior permission of GM HR. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 
For Excel Vehicles ( A Unit of My Car (Pune) Pvt. Ltd.) 

General Manager HR and Admin 

 

I accept all the above mentioned terms and conditions of employment, as a token whereof I have 

signed hereunder. 


